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Units of Time and Length Units of Time and Length Units of Time and Length Units of Time and Length ––––written and added laterwritten and added laterwritten and added laterwritten and added later    
Units of measurementUnits of measurementUnits of measurementUnits of measurement-A physical quantity is measured by 2 components- 
A basic unit of quantity used as standard for comparison of other quantities. 
A number which is ratio of measured quantity to standard .Basic unit should be available, reproduci-
ble, convenient to handle and easy to compare through experiments. 
How many units are sufficientHow many units are sufficientHow many units are sufficientHow many units are sufficient----For mechanics, 3 units are sufficient-length, mass, time. All other 

units of measurement can be derived from them. In 1901, Giorgi proved that that by adding a quan-
tity related to electric properties, all physical quantities can be measured. To show the inter-relation 
between electricity and magnetism, or to explain the property of medium (vacuum or material), an-
other quantity is required. Thus 5 quantities are sufficient to explain all physical quantities. These 
are called 5 Tanmātrās in Sānkhya” philosophy. For this 5 dimensional view of world, there are 5 x 5 
= 25 elements in Sānkhya. 
 5 fold division of units is described by 5 Mā (=to measure) chhandas- 
Mā,    pra-mā,   prati-mā,    upa-mā,   sa-mā    
For same type of quantity e.g. length- 
Mā = basic unit (e.g. meter), Pra-mā = multiples (kilometer etc.), Prati-mā = sub-multiples,       Upa-
mā = Related length units (Foot, Nautical mile, light-year etc.), Sa-mā = Link with other units (with 

time through velocity of  light, or with area, volume etc.) 
Inter-relation of units of same or different kinds is called asrī-vaya (upamā + samā) 
Various types of inter-relations are called Vaya-chhandas. In context of length, they are classified as
-.Mā =Pṛthvī (earth) -Standard rod, earth or earth-like compact body-sun, solar system, galaxy. 
Pramā- Antarikśa = Intermediate. Regions between and beyond earth(s). 
Pratimā -Space,volume. 
Asrīvi-Directions. 
Modern units of lengthModern units of lengthModern units of lengthModern units of length----(1) (1) (1) (1) Foot- Based on human foot- 
(2) Meter-It was defined in 4 ways-(i) Length of pendulum with half time-period of 1 second, (ii) 107 
part of arc length from equator to north pole, (iii) 16,50,763.73 times wavelength of Kr86  radiation 
between energy states of 2p10 and 5d5, (iv) Distance traveled by light in 29,97,92,458 part of 1 sec-
ond. 

(3) Nautical mile-1 minute arc of equator. 
(4) Astronomical unit (AU)-Semi-major axis of earth orbit around sun. 
(5) Persec -Distance at which AU subtends an angle of 1 second. 
(6) Light year-Distance traveled by light in 1 year=1016 meters approx. 
 1 Persec=3.26 light years, 1 AU=1.5x1011 meters. 
Seven yojanas-(1) Nara yojana =32,000 hands-used for human possessions of land. 
(2) Bhū-yojana—1000 or 1600 parts of earth diameter (sūrya-siddhānta -8km-yojana) 
(3) Bha-Yojana—27 bhū-yojanas = 216 kms, used for sun distance and size of galaxy 



(4) Prakāśa-yojana—Distance traveled by light in 1 truṭi = 1/33,750 seconds 
(5) Dhāma-yojana-Kśara dhāma =720 parts of equator circumference = 55.5 kms. 
Akśara dhāma-Measure of space with earth as standard in exponential scale. Number of powers of 
2 is equal to akshara in chhanda. Distance d = r x 2 (n-3), r = radius of earth, n = unit of distance 

(6) Sun diameter as yojana for solar system in purāṇas. 

(7) Pramāṇa-yojana—Starting from solar system, scale for each successive loka in 500 times longer 

units at each step. 

MicroMicroMicroMicro----unitsunitsunitsunits-Smaller worlds are successively 1 lakh times smaller-man (meter size), kalila (cell, 1 
lakh part of meter), Jīva (atom of 10(-10) meter size), Kuṇḍalinī (nucleus of 10-15 meter size), Jagat-
particles of 3 types (10 -20 meter size-not defined-Chara (lepton), sthāṇu (Baryon), Anupūrvaśah (link
-particles or meson)  

Deva-dānava (10 -25 meters size)-Creation from 33 types of devas only, not from 99 types of asuras 
(dānava), Created world is 1/4th part of puruṣa. 3/4th is field or dark matter. 

Pitar (proto-type, Parents)-10 -30 meter size. 

Ṛṣi  (string-rassi in hindi) 10 -35 meters size. 

Micro or smallest unit called paramāṇu by Varāhamihira = 84 parts of angula = 4.5 micron. Śrīpati 
calls it trasareṇu equal to 60 atoms. So, atom =1.2 x 10 -7 cm. 

Lalita-vistara-Paramāṇu-raja = Angula x 7 -10 = 0.6 x 10 -8 cm 

Tiloya pannati—Trasareṇu = Angula x 8 -9 = 1.4 x10 -8 cm. 

Single object or Brahma is indicated by Anguṣṭha (Thumb).In Puruṣa-sūkta, angula means 96 parts 
of human length, or earth, solar system earth, galaxy as per context. 

Measures of Solar systemMeasures of Solar systemMeasures of Solar systemMeasures of Solar system-Modern estimate (NASA 2002) is that Woort cloud is boundary of solar-
system at distance of 50,000-1,00,000 AU from sun. Indian measures- 

Samvatsara is āditya (energy-field) of sun.     Fields of galaxy and universe are called Varuṇa 
and Aryamā. This is sphere of 1 light year radius with center at sun. 

1,575 crores diameter in unit of sun-diameter = 2.310 light year.(called ratha of sun). Outer 
wheel diameter is 6,000 i.e. outer boundary of Kuiper-belt. Modern estimate is about 70,000 
plutonic bodies of above 100 km size. Purāṇas tell 60,000 bālakhilyas of Anguṣṭha size i.e. 
96 parts of earth diameter =135 km approx. Sūrya-siddhānta calls it Nakśatra-kakśā of sun at 

60 AU. This has been called Aloka (dark) earth of 100 crore  yojanas  (8km). Loka (lighted) 
earth is of 50 crore yojana  (8 km)  diameter.  This has 7 dvīpa /oceans of Priyavrata formed 
by motion of planets. Inner wheel of sun is of 3000 sun diameter i.e. up to Uranus orbit. Prac-
tical or Indra zone is of 1000 sun diameter (sahasrākśa, akśa = sun or eye) up to Saturn orbit. 



Saturn being at the end of solar effect is called son of sun. 

Planetary distances in Bhuvar-loka are in terms of earth diameter. Size of next Svar-loka will be 
in 500 times bigger unit. Distance from sun to pole (Dhruva) is 14 lakh x 500 earth diameter 
which is distance of Woort cloud. 

Earth diameter x 2(30) in akśara-dhāma units. With three spherical zones inside earth as image of 
2 bigger earths, there are 33 zones. Energy (prāṇa) of each is a deva. Signs of 33 devas are 

letters from k to h – its arrangement (nagara) is Indian scripts called Devanāgarī. 

Earth/man = Solar earth/Earth.=107,called koṭi (limit).This is called Maitreya-maṇḍala  or Sāvitrī 
(224 of earth size) in which creation occurs. Dyu (sky) of solar system is 107 times sun size. 
Earth is crore times or 24 dhamas bigger than man and is called Gāyatrī. Sāvitrī x 224 = 
Sarasvatī (creative field of galaxy). Sarasvatī x 224 =Veda (creative field of universe or Veda-
puruṣa,10 times bigger than universe).Creative aspect is Niyati. 

Measures of GalaxyMeasures of GalaxyMeasures of GalaxyMeasures of Galaxy----(1) Sūrya-siddhānta gives 1.87 x 1016 Bha-yojanas (216 km) = 1,23,000 light 
years (modern estimate 1 lakh LY) 

(2) Earth size x 246 is galaxy Its creative field is Kūrma (Goloka of Brahmavaivarta purāṇa) of 52 
dhāma units i.e.249 earth size. For 49 ahargaṇa (dhāma units) there are 49 letters in Devanāgarī 
script from a to h. 3 extra units of Kūrma is creator, conscious being is called kśetrajña in Gītā chap-

ter 13, so 3 letters are added at end-kśa, tra, jña. 

(3) Circumference is 0.5 Parā (1017) dhāma yojanas (55.5 kms). Diameter comes to about 1 lakh LY. 

(4) Size of Kūrma in Narapati-Jayacharyā is hundred thousand (105) Śanku (1013) = 1018 yojanas. As 
a puruṣa of Galaxy, it is 10 times bigger, so galaxy is about 1017 yojanas. In space, earth is lotus of 
1000 petals, 1 petal = 1 yojana (Āryabhaṭa) 

(5) Galaxy is 1 crore times solar earth-Sāvitrī. 

(6) This is Janah loka of 2 crore yojana radius (1yojana = 500 x 500 sun diameter) 

Bhuvar-loka is sphere of 15 ahargaṇa (dhāma) around earth i.e. 212 of earth size which is also called 
Varāha. Viewed from sun, it is 100 yojana ( = sun diameter ) high and 10 yojana high, up to lunar 
orbit. This covers up to 60% distance of Venus orbit. Earth’s exclusive zone extends up to 9 
ahargaṇa i.e. 64 times earth radius. Moon is within it at 61 radius. Spiral arm of galaxy is called   
Śeṣa-nāga. Near sun, it has 1000 sun like stars called 1000 heads of Śeṣa. Region of this is called 

Maharloka, whose size is given as- 

1000 times size of solar system (sahasra-śīrṣa puruṣa,1000 heads of Śeṣa) 

43 ahargaṇa =earth x 240 (triṣṭup chhanda has 44 ± 2 or 43 letters in Māheśvara sūtra) 

1 crore yojanas (1 yojana =500 sun diameters) 



Middle loka between earth (bhū) and satya loka 1020 times bigger, so it is 1010 times earth size. 

Tapah loka is given in 4 ways- 

264  times earth size for 64 letters in Brāhmī script. 

8 crore yojana (1 yojana =sun diameter x 500 x 500) 

        (3) 864 crore light year radius –equal to day-night of Brahmā. 

(4) Earth orbit/earth =Tapah loka/galaxy 

Satya lokaSatya lokaSatya lokaSatya loka (1) Galaxy x 107 (or 224) 

             (2) Maharloka /earth = Satya loka / Mahar 

             (3) 12 crore yojana (1 yojana = sun diameter x 5003) 

                                                                                                                                                Time unitsTime unitsTime unitsTime units    

Modern unitModern unitModern unitModern unit-1 second = 86,400 parts of mean solar day. 

Due to fluctuations and slowing down of earth rotation by tidal friction, new definition was adopted 
in1967-it is 9,19,26,31,770 times the period of light radiated by transition between two ground states 
of Cesium-133 atom. 

Nine Indian TimeNine Indian TimeNine Indian TimeNine Indian Time----unitsunitsunitsunits----    

(1)Brahma-Time period of creation from formless (avyakta) to forms is called a day of Brahmā or 
Kalpa. In same period of time, creation dissolves into avyakta (Gītā 8/17,18). Day of Brahmā 

has been defined as of 1000 yugas in Gītā, purāṇas, Sūrya-siddhānta etc. Each yuga is of 
12,000 divya-years, 1 divya-year =360 solar years.  Thus, 1 day of Brahmā = 432 crore 
years. 

(2) Prājāptya-Prajāpati started yajña (Gītā 3/10), so prājāpatya period is period of galaxy from 
where creation started. Rotation period of galaxy is called Manvantara of about 31.68 crore 
years. Present stage is 7th manvantara. This has been called 7th day in Bible. After 4, 5th days 
sun, moon, earth were created. So, day cannot mean here rotation of earth or even of sun. 
This is rotation of first creation galaxy. Modern estimate of period of sun revolution around 
center of galaxy is 20-25 crore years. 

(3)Divya year is of 360 solar years, arrived in 3 ways. This is approximate period of revolution of 
imaginary planet at 60 AU (or average rotation of about 60,000 Bālakhilyas at same dis-
tance), called Aloka (dark) boundary of 100 crore yojana diameter, This has been called pari-
varta yuga in Vāyu, Matsya purāṇas, which is cycle of historic changes. Third view is that 
north-south motion of sun is like day-night cycle. This cycle of 1 year is 1day (divya). Taking 
round number 360 for days in a year, divya year is of 360 years. 



(4) Guru scale-In period of 60 years Saturn and Jupiter complete integral revolutions-2 and 5. 
Alternatively, Angirā-effect (upward convection due to radiation pressure takes 60 years to 
complete (Aitareya Brāhmaṇa 18/3/17,Taittirīya Brāhmaṇa, 2/2/3/5-6) 

(5) Pitar māna- Synodic revolution of moon in 29.5 days is called 1day of pitars. Varāha is 15 ahargaṇa or 4,096 
times earth size-that is parjanya. Intermediate level is pitar, 64 times earth size called pitar. Moon orbit is 61 
times earth size. So pitars of human beings also reside on outer region of moon. Our bright half of month is 
night of pitars and dark half is their day. 

(6) Sāvana māna-Sunrise to next sunrise is sāvana or civil (practical) day.1 month = 30 days, 1 year = 12 months. 

(7) Solar-Apparent revolution of sun around earth is yea r(sidereal). 1/12th part is 1 month (1 rāśi  = 300. Movement). 
1 day is 10 movement. 

(8) Lunar-Synodic revolution of moon around earth is a lunar month.5 angas of pañchānga are defined from moon 
and sun—Tithi = (M-S) /120, 1tithi = 2 karaṇa, yoga = (M+S) /13.3. Nakśatra is average daily motion of moon. 
Vāra (day) is cyclic naming of days. 

(9) Nākśtra (sidereal)-Axial rotation of earth with respect to fixed stars is sidereal day of 23 hours 56 minutes. Month, 
year have 30 and 360 days. 

Micro units of timeMicro units of timeMicro units of timeMicro units of time-Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa (12/3/2/1,5) divides mean day length of 12 hours successively by 15 parts into 
units named as muhūrtta (48 minutes), kśipra, etarhi, idānī, prāṇa, aktana (or, ana), nimeṣa, lomagartta, svedāyana. It is 
stated that stars (nakśatra) in galaxy (Brahmāṇḍa) are like its loma-gartta (roots of skin hairs). Number of lomagartta in a 
year (Samvatsara) is equal to the number of stars in a galaxy, so this unit of time is called lomagartta which is equal to 
muhūrtta x 15 -7 = about 80.000 parts of a second. Similarly its 15th part is svedāyana equal to about 11, 20,000 parts of 
a second. In this time, light travels about 270 meters. Rain drops (sveda) move (ayana) about same distance without 
breaking or joining, so this time unit is called svedāyana. Estimate of number of stars in galaxy was done after 1985 
which is correctly estimated in Śatapatha-Brāhmaṇa to be 10 (11). Logic of  division by 15 is given that ratio of earth orbit 
to earth size is same as ratio of Tapah-loka (visible universe) and galaxy, both equal to 2 (15). 

Seven Seven Seven Seven YugasYugasYugasYugas-By joining two cycles of time, a yuga is formed. Munīśvara in his astronomy text Siddhānta Sārvabhauma 
has stated 5 yugas- 

 5 years, 5 x 12 = 60, 12 x 60 = 720, 600 x 720 =kaliyuga, kali x 10 =1 yuga. 

Like 7 yojanas, there are 7 yugas, depending on completion of various yajñas— 

(1) Sanskāra yuga—Education and other reforms projects are completed in 4 to 19 years which is a sanskāra-yuga.
(a) Gopada-yuga-is of 4 years like modern leap year system. Its year starts in godhūli-velā (literally cow-dust-
time, when cows return home at sunset, dust is raised) like Hebrew or Islamic calendars.  West Asia was place 
of Asuras, called Niśācharas because their day started with sunset.This is described in Aitareya Brāhmaṇa  
(7/13). Suppose,1st year starts at 6 PM on 4-1-2001.This year Kali will end at 12 PM on 4-1-2002 when people 
will be sleeping, So, kali is called sleeping.2nd year dvāpara will end on 5-1-2003 at 6AM, so dvāpara is called 
twilight. 3rd year tretā will end at 12 AM on 5-1-2004, when people will be standing, so tretā is called standing.4th 
year will end on 4-1-2005 at 6PM as there is leap year in 2004. Here year is of 365 ¼ days. (b) 5 year yuga - 
Yājuṣa jyotiṣa has described 5 years yuga in which lunar years match with solar year by adding 2 extra (adhika) 
months. Years are named by adding prefixes sam-, pari-, id-, idā-, anu-, to the word vatsara. (c) 12 years yuga 
is revolution period of Jupiter around sun. These are named like months of lunar year-chaitra, valśākha, etc. (d) 
Rāhu yuga-It is called Saros cycle in Babylonian astronomy. This is relative motion of Sun and Rāhu (node of 



Moon) in 18 years 10,5 days in which eclipse cycle repeats. Its half period of 3339 tithis is also approximately 
eclipse cycle stated by Viśvāmitra (Rk 3/9/9). (e) 19 year yuga—This is followed in Ṛk-jyotiṣa, as explained by 
Sri Prabhakara Holay, Nagpur. In this period, lunar years match with solar year more accurately (less than 2 
hours error) by adding 7 adhika months. Years are classified into 5 types according to 5 blocks of 6 tithis in 
which a solar year starts. In 1 yuga, there are 5 years of samvatsara type. 

(2) Manuṣya (human) yuga -- 60 years active life of man is called Angirā period in which 6o year cycle of guru-years 
occurs. In 100 years, Saptarṣi (Ursa major, ursa =ṛṣi) moves 1 nakśatra, i.e.27th part of zodiac circle. In Ṛk-
jyotiṣa calculation, moon moves 1 nakśatra ahead in 100 years. The line joining two eastern stars moves 1 nak-
śatra back in 100 years. This year count has been called Laukika in Rājatarangiṇī. 1/3rd of divya-dina or pari-
varta yuga of 360 years is 120 years which is human life for astrological timing of events. 

(3) Parivarta yuga-This is divya-dina of 360 years in which historical changes (parivartana) occurs. 71 such yugas 
make manu-yuga of 26,000 years (precession period of earth’s axis) in Brahmāṇḍa Purāṇa (1/2/29/19) 

(4) Sahasra yuga-Bhāgavata purāṇa (1/1/4) states 1000 year satra of Śaunaka in Naimiṣāraṇya. Compilation of Pu-
rāśas took about 200 years, but its effect on social norms lasted for thousand years. It could be revised only in 
time of Vikramāditya of Ujjain (82BC-19AD, era started in 57 BC) as per Bhaviṣya purāṇa (3/3/1/2-4). During 
3000 years, seasons shifted back by 1 ½ months.720 years of Munīśvara is of 2 parivarta yugas. Sahasra 
(1080) years is 3 parivarta. Even Gautama Buddha planned his religion for 1000 years. Prophet Mohammed 
predicted Islam to last for 1400 years. Saptarṣi yuga is of 2700 years. It is described in two ways in Brahmāṇḍa, 
Vāyu purāṇas. 2700 solar years are called divya years, Mānuṣa year is 12 revolutions of moon around earth in 
327.5364 days. Saptarṣi era is also stated to be of 3030 mānuṣa years =2717 solar years. Romaka yuga of 
Pañchasiddhāntikā (Varāhamihira) is of 2850 years =19 year Ṛk-yuga x 150, 

(5) Dhruva or Krauñcha yuga-This is of 9090 mānuṣa years or 8100 solar years. This is exactly 3 times saptarṣi 
yuga and about 1/3rd of Ayana or Manu-yuga. Position of north pole of earth makes a circle in 26000 years and 
is close to 3 stars so the period is divided into 3.On earth regions around north pole are called Krauñcha-dvīpa, 
so it is called Krauñcha yuga also. In north India, Guru years are calculated as per actual mean motion of guru 
in 361.14 days (Sūrya-siddhānta). In 85 solar years there are 86 guru years. In south India, solar years are 
named as guru years (Paitāmaha-siddhānta). In 85 x 60 = 5100 years, both cycles are completed. On 11-2-
4433 BC when Rama was born, the year was start of guru cycle in both systems (1st Prabhava year) as per 
Viṣṇudharmottara purāṇa (82/7,8). Matsya incarnation had occurred 5100 years before that in 9533 BC. He-
rodotus gives date of sinking of last island of Atlantis in 9564 BC. This is approximately period of last glacial 
flooding. 

(6) Ayana (Precession) yuga-Earth’s axis rotates around pole of ecliptic (earth orbit) in 26, 000 years. This has been 
called Manu yuga in Brahmāṇḍa purāṇa (1/2/29/19).Glacial age on earth is due to two cycles-Precession in 
26000 years in reverse direction and advance of earth aphelion in 1 lakh years. Glacial region is around north 
pole. When it is inclined away from sun or earth is at aphelion it gets less heat. When both combine, it is Glacial 
ice age. Its cycle is in 21600 years—1/21600 = 1/26000 +1/100000                                                                                 

Civil cycle is taken as middle of the two. By taking 24000 years cycle, there is positive error in12000 years and 
negative in other half (Brāhma-sphuṭa-siddhānta, madhyamādhikāra, 60, Siddhānta-śiromaṇi of Bhāskara-II, 
Bhū-paridhi, 7). Each half of 12000 years is taken as yuga of 12,000 divya years in every purāṇa, Mahābhārata, 
etc. In Mahābhārata period Avasarpiṇī (descending) period was running in which part yugas –Satya, tretā, dvā-
para, kali, of 4,3,2,1,parts come in that order. Of this order, Kali started on17/18-2-3102 BC Ujjain mid-night. 
The other half is called Utsarpiṇī (ascending) in which kali to satya yugas come. 



(7) Astronomical yuga—This is 360 times ayana yuga of 43,20,000 years in which all planets up to Saturn complete 
integral number of revolutions (Bhagaṇopapatti in Siddhānta-Śiromaṇi of Bhāskara-II). Two other cycles depend 
on it which is not verified so far-(i) Movement of magnetic pole and magnetic reversal, (ii) Movement of geo-
graphical pole in north south direction (Indra-Vijaya of Madhusudan Ojha) or equivalent continental-shift. 

Time has been equated to full-pot (Pūrṇa-kumbha) or volume .and parallel with 7 chhandas is shown in Kāla-sūkta of 
Atharva-veda (19/7), Bṛhatī-sahasra (36000) days  is life period of man (Aitareya Brāhmaṇa). Understanding of these 
yugas explains purāṇic chronology since 62,000 BC. 

      (Detail article with references is in Hindi, titled—“Chhanda-Adhārita Māpa-Vijñāna” 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































and sun is 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































